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Chicken Boy Goes Shopping on Figueroa Street
There’s a lot of entertainment value in a stroll on Fig, from Fashion 21 (the original Forever 21), to US Office
Machines (the typewriter repair shop), to Payless Shoes (they sell tap shoes!). At the DT, CB channels Mr Huell
Howser—“That’s amazing!” he repeats broken-record style as he discovers some weird, wonderful, and
hilarious items for sale. Who thinks of this stuff, anyhow? If their minds aren’t existing in an altered state already,
we also found a helpful product that will confirm or deny if they’re high (cause, you know, maybe they forgot).
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FUTURE STUDIO GALLERY WILL NOT BE OPEN APRIL/May
BUT WE WILL BE OPEN SECOND SATURDAY JUNE 14 WITH A FUNDRAISER BAKE SALE—MARK YOUR CALENDARS
5558 N. Figueroa St., Los Angeles 90042 (aka Highland Park aka The New [your favorite color here])
HOME OF CHICKEN BOY, the Statue of Liberty of Los Angeles on Historic Route 66!

Top This! Goes to NYC

F

uture Studio Gallery’s Stuart Rapeport
shows a series of intaglio prints (created
in his studio behind the gallery) in New
York. Opening Sat. May 10 from 12:30 to 5:30
pm at ItMarksTheSpot Gallery, 508 West 26th
St. #7F, New York 10001. The opening will
feature a special performance by musician Luke
Nutting.
The show opens Fri. May 9 and is on view
to June 13. Gallery Hours: Mon. & Wed.
11am–6pm, Fri. 11am–4pm, and by appt.
He has created monoprints from found
objects like tin cans and bottlecaps, and inspired
by popular culture (i.e., Mickey Mouse) and
well-known artworks (shown here, American
Gothic Variation #4, a riff on Grant Woods’ iconic rural couple).
Stuart recently was included in the BleicherGorman Gallery’s inaugural exhibition at their
new space at Bergamot Station, and will be in a
show this fall at El Camino College.

Future Studio Design—Recent Projects

W

e’ve been buzzing like busy bees with a whole bunch
of interesting projects—these are a few that have recently been published, so look for them at your local
independent bookstore, or at the Festival of Books Sat. & Sun.
April 12 & 13 at USC.
• The Orange and the Dream of California by David Boulé (Angel City
Press)—a fascinating history of how the orange industry developed, and how it influenced the growth of California. (BTW,
Future Studio Gallery will be doing The Orange Show this summer in conjunction with David—it will be a pop-up type shop/
exhibit of orange memorabilia and stuff that’s the color orange.)
• Th
 e Auntie Em’s Cookbook: A Musician’s Guide to Breakfast and Brunch by Theresa
Wahl (Prospect Park Books)—who in NELA doesn’t love Auntie Em’s—
it’s an institution, right? Each recipe features a song to go along with it.
Of course there is a huge section on desserts. (Due out in June.)
•T
 urn Up the Radio! Rock, Pop, and Roll in
Los Angeles 1956-1972 by Harvey Kubernik (Santa Monica Press)—coffee table
book on the history of rock ’n’ roll
radio in LA. It has hundreds of images
of musicians, producers, back-up singers, etc. The text is mostly oral histories
from those who were there.
• F ilipinotown: Voices from Los Angeles, edited by Carlene Sobrino
Bonnivier, Gerald G. Gubatan, and Gregory Villanueva. A
compilation of remembrances, poetry, maps, and short stories
by over 40 contributors. Available on amazon.com.
• CAFAM Granny Squared: Yarn
Bombing Los Angeles—documentation of the fantastic 2013 project
in which YBLA cozied the Craft
& Folk Art Museum with granny
squares, contributed by crocheters
from all over the world. Available
on amazon.com.
• Coming Soon: Union Station: Tracks
to the Future by WIlliam Bradley—
coinciding with the 75th Anniversary
of Union Station in May.

Chicken Boy’s Cousin Needs Help

I

n 1962, Prewitt Fiberglass Animals produced
the very first “Muffler Man” statue. Around
1963, the company was purchased and renamed
International Fiberglass. By using and modifying
the original Paul Bunyan mold, hundreds of these
giant statues were produced in the 1960s and 1970s.
Today, fewer than 200 of them are scattered around
the country (including Chicken Boy).
International Fiberglass in Venice, California,
created Chicken Boy’s body. Then, a guy who specialized in miniature golf course design customized
Mr Boy’s head, arms, and bucket.

Joel Baker, of USAGiants.com reports, “In
2011, I visited the Mortons Gap Muffler Man for
the first time. I had seen a photo of it on RoadsideAmerica.com. This was early on in my documenting
of these statues. The couple that owned the statue
told me the story behind it. In 1995, they acquired
the statue in Fort Campbell, KY. It was already
missing its arms and head. The statue had previously been installed at Pistol Pete’s Pawn Shop in Fort
Campbell. Today, it stands in the couple’s donkey
pasture on a hillside overlooking Edward T Breathitt Pennyrile Parkway. At some point, a [curious]
handmade head was made for the statue and a normal-sized axe was hung from the statue’s arm socket.
“I have returned a few times to see the Muffler
Man and visit its owners. They always asked where
they could get arms and a head for the statue. Since
International Fiberglass went out of business in
1972, there are no spare parts anywhere. However, a
few people are making molds for replacement parts.
In the 1990s, Mark Cline made a mold of a 14 foot
tall Muffler Man.* He has created a few other statues
with it, including a cowboy and a handful of soda
jerks holding ice cream cones. After explaining the
situation to him, he agreed to recreate the parts and
make a new axe for the Mortons Gap statue.”
Joel has started a Kickstarter.com repair fund
campaign—Muffler Man Project in Mortons Gap,
KY—check it out if you’d like to help.

*International Fiberglass made the Chicken Boy-style
figure (22-feet tall) and also a smaller Morton’s Gap
14-foot tall version.

